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From the Director
One of my favorite parts of
each day is “Today's News”
during the morning circle
time. It's the first group activity of the day. Three children tell us their news for the
day while I write their words
on the chalkboard. Sometimes it's as simple as what they had for breakfast
or who is going to pick them up today from school.
Other times it's about what they did the night before
such as swimming lessons, a birthday party, or going to grandma's.
Then others in the group are encouraged to share
whatever news they would like (although that is not
written on the board). I enjoy this so much because
I can concentrate on listening during that time rather than dividing my attention between listening
and writing. I listen intently because I'm very interested in what each child wants and needs to say. I
listen so that I can ask questions that will expand
their language experience and continue to “fire
those brain neurons.” I listen because it allows me

to focus on one child in contrast to much of the day
when several children and situations vie for attention simultaneously.
Teachers talk a lot during the day as they interact
with all the children who generally enjoy sharing
any kind of news. There is actual instruction talk,
redirection talk, dispute-settling talk, transitions talk,
and individual conversations. I learn much from
listening to each child (and their parents).
In addition to actual speaking, the child’s facial expressions, body language and eyes create an even
more informative listening session. I have a plaque
that reads, “A teacher understands what a child
does not say.” Also, listening to interactions between children is revealing and delightful, such as
when they are busy with a project and start singing
a song we learned that day. Often listening gives
me more insight than formal or informal assessments that we conduct with the children to individualize their kindergarten readiness activities.
(continued on p. 6 )

Jean Rexine Joins Staff

of “yo-yos” which were part of the little figures we
were putting together.

The Open Door welcomes
Jean Rexine as its Assistant
Teacher for the preschool.
Jean and her husband Bob
have been married for 19
years and have three children, Clay, Hannah and
Isaiah. Jean grew up in
Harvey, ND and is the youngest of six children. She
attended Minot State University where she earned
a degree in Social Work. Since then she has been
involved in working with children in childcare centers, by providing childcare in her home and most
recently, providing home visits to families with
young children. In her spare time Jean enjoys
reading books, baking, and listening to music.

Odie visited hospitals, schools, and churches in
North Dakota as well as other states, and traveled
to Europe as well. He attended many parties and
sporting events, and helped to celebrate special
holidays – all in appropriate dress. The fabric color
and design, facial characteristics, and accessories
(such as hats, baskets, books, sports equipment,
etc.) customized the figure for the occasion or occupation. Odie was even dressed as a bride and
groom couple! If you visit with parishioners who
lived in the area during the mid-1980s, you will
learn that Odie still occupies a permanent place in
their homes.
Many changes have occurred at the Open Door.
Building and programs and staff remain, adjusting
to community needs. And Odie still lives at the
Open Door, a reminder of people working together
to help solve a problem.

Memories of Odie
Loretta Knight shares with us her memories of an
imaginative fundraising project that took on a life of
its own – Odie.
At the close of the Summer
Day Camp at the Open
Door we were faced with
the news that our bank balance was at rock bottom---soooo, thinking times.
Rhonda Ames Nelson was
the director at the time (her leadership extended
from May 1983 – January 1988). One possibility we
considered was a small figure - kind of a clown with
yarn hair - as a possible sale item. Rhonda's eyes
lit up and the project was born. By the next meeting
of the board our product appeared and was named
“Odie”.

Editor’s note: If you have an Odie in your home,
we welcome a photo as well as your memories of
the project for our next newsletter. Contact Jolene
at opendoor@btinet.net or 222-3004.

Fitness Fridays Are Fun

We made patterns for various parts and gathered
materials. Rhonda's whole family became involved
as did board members, parents, and friends.
Thanks to the generosity of Calista and Bob Kiem
we were able to work at their home as well as at
the center. Many of the materials were purchased
at the Ben Franklin store in Bismarck, which is no
longer in business. Calista and Bob claimed that in
their travels throughout the country, they stopped in
every Woolworth store they came upon to check
out the stock of beads and other materials required
for the project. I'm sure that Calista made hundreds

Something new at the Open Door is exercise and
fitness development on Fridays. Although we already have recess twice a day and other gross motor activities we thought it would be helpful for the
children to learn and include exercises in their day.
On Fridays Jordan Puhalla, Fitness Director at Anytime Fitness in Bismarck (and Jolene's son), volunteers for about half an hour and puts the children
“through the paces” along with instruction on the
need to exercise 60 minutes daily. They learn it
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makes them feel better, strengthens their bones,
and makes them stronger. Children can be seen
running in place, doing jumping jacks, planks, and
other exercises with periodic checking of their
heartbeat.

Congratulations
to Danlyn
VanderWal, our
teacher assistant
last school year,
on the birth of
her baby,
Teagen Lee on
July 1. Danlyn
has decided to
be at home with
Teagen Lee rather than returning to the Open Door. Danlyn and her family have
recently moved to Hazelton, ND.

Children Enjoy Imagination
Library Books
The Open Door Preschool participates in Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. This program provides
free books for the Open Door and its children. A
variety of topics are addressed by these books. The
following selections have been given to the Open
Door recently and enjoyed by our preschoolers.

In the short time that we have implemented this
program the children have developed more coordination and stamina. Jordan states, “The kids are
excited to see me when I get there but not so much
when we are done. But it's a lot of fun for them and
me.”

Strega Nona's Harvest by Tomie dePaola describes planting a vegetable garden and harvesting
the crops. Luke Goes to Bat by Rachel Isadora tells
the story of Luke, a little boy who wants to play ball
with the Big Kids. He learns that like Jackie Robinson he has to keep trying. Bringing the Rain to
Kapiti Plain by Verna Aardema is a cumulative
nursery rhyme like “The House that Jack Built,” but
set near a Nandi Village. Flight of the Last Dragon
by Robert Burleigh introduces us to a dragon who
hides until he follows a star and rediscovers his
power in the sky. And finally, Otis by Loren Long, is
the story of a special little tractor who is replaced by
a brand-new tractor but gets his chance to save the
day when his friend, Little Calf, gets stuck in a
muddy pond.

Transitions
Welcome back to Myrna
Petermann, “Grandma Myrna” to the Open Door family,
on her return to the board.
Myrna represents Mandan
UMC.

We welcome a new board member, Jeanne
Scheffler. Jeanne represents McCabe, and serves
on the Program Committee. She grew up in the
church (her dad is Dave
Knecht) and she has traveled extensively within the
U.S. and internationally.
Jeanne is retired from the
Air National Guard and
currently works for the Bureau of Reclamation.
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Handprint Animals

Vacation Bible School

Introducing the letters of the alphabet has always
been a big part of our preschool curriculum, as
have teaching colors, animals, and patterns. The
Open Door has begun an activity that addresses
these academic, art, and science goals through one
integrated activity: hand-printed alphabet animals.
Using directions from an instructional website
(www.redtedart.com), the children have been creating adorable animals using their hands, finger
paints, and other art materials.
To date, we have completed six letters: A-alien; Bbumblebee; C-crocodile; D-dinosaur; E-elephant;
and F-flamingo. The children enjoy seeing the
hand prints transformed into animals that begin with
the letter we are studying. We also add a science
lesson to learn some animal facts. The parents
have taken a keen interest in seeing what animal is
going to be completed next.

A group of volunteers from Century Baptist Church
provided the children in the summer program many
fun and learning lessons from the themed “Crocodile Dock”. The children enjoyed their crocodile
floor mats, making fireflies, singing, videos, fun
games and Bible lessons. We are thankful to the
volunteers from Century Baptist who shared their
times and talents to enhance our Christian Education experience at the OD.

Mini Chefs Week During
Summer Day Camp
Children enrolled in the summer program enjoyed a
tasty time during the week of June 10-14. With the
help of staff the children made Chocolate Crazy
Cake, Fruit Kabobs, Super Nachos, Frozen Peanut
Butter Pie, Dish of Dirt, and Strawberry Yogurt
Smoothies. It was messy and busy and the children enjoyed the process and usually the product
that was
produced!
The tasting
of our creations took
place with a
picnic in the
backyard.

We are looking forward to completing the alphabet
with the following animals: G-gorilla; H-hippopotamus; I-impala; J-jellyfish; K-kingfisher; L-ladybug;
M-monkey; N-narwhal; O-owl; P-penguin; Q-quail;
R-raccoon; S-snail; T-turtle; U-unicorn; V-vulture;
W-walrus; X-x-ray fish; Y-yak; and Z-zebra.

Related to
the cooking topic, we also visited a small restaurant
across the street, Nibbles and Brunch, for brunch
as our morning snack. The children enjoyed pancakes, caramel rolls, kuchen, or toast, with milk or
orange/apple juice. It was a fun food experience,
and we sincerely thank Nibbles and Brunch for
hosting this event.
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Doug and Debra Emerson, Bismarck, ND in loving
memory of Fern Thom
Fargo First UMC, Fargo, ND
David and Jane Knecht, Fargo, ND
McCabe UMW, Bismarck, ND
Oakes UMC, Oakes, ND
Marilyn and Edmund Stephen Perry, Redfield, SD
Sterling UMC, Sterling, ND
Sakakawea District of Dakotas Conference, given
in honor of Jolene Puhalla through United
Methodist Women
Dick and Pat Unkenholz, Prescott, AZ in memory of
Melbourne Etzell; in memory of Ed Horning; in
memory of Michael and Paul Holm (brothers of
Vicki Griffin); and in memory of Esther
Scanson
Pastor Peg Zerface, Fargo, ND

Gifts
Many thoughtful people support the Open Door
mission with their prayers, presence, gifts, and services. They enrich our program and services, and
help us to maintain our day to day operation and
physical facility. Thank you very much for remembering us so generously. The following identifies
contributors between May 1, 2013 through October
31, 2013.
These persons have donated materials to the Open
Door.
Family of Mike and Lorele Anderson, West Fargo,
ND - large supply of books
Dorothy Choninard, Jamestown, ND - craft items
Tara Doll, Bismarck, ND - markers, decorative craft
buttons
Edgeley/Kulm UMC – banners
Jim Karn, Bismarck, ND – cucumbers
Donald Mund, Bismarck, ND - mini pumpkins,
gourds, fall decorations
Gen Pfliger, Bismarck, ND - Halloween and Christmas crafts, ribbons, magnetic strips, ink pads,
stickers, Christmas stockings and ornaments,
ric-rac, greeting cards
Rosene Royce, Faulkton UMC - embroidered dishtowels
Sakakawea District of Dakotas Conference - Bandaids, Cootie games, chalk, masking and
Scotch tape, dishwasher soap, finger paints,
crayons, Play-Doh, notebooks, watercolors,
markers, stamps, paper towels, copier paper,
pipe cleaners, Veggie Tales and Bible Story
movies, craft items
Bev Solberg, Bismarck, ND - fruit cups and Dixie
cups.

Thanks to our Souper Savers
The following have collected and contributed
Campbell's soup labels to the Open Door to redeem for materials and supplies. Thank you for
your continued support.
UMW of First UMC, Devils Lake, ND
Marlene Johnson, Williston, ND
Legacy UMW, Bismarck, ND
LeAnn Lindteigen, Medina, ND

What We’re Wishing For
Would you like to contribute equipment or supplies
to support instruction or recreational activities of our
preschoolers? Here is a list of some items that we
would be grateful to receive. If you have questions
about specific items, please contact Jolene at 2223004. Thank you.

The following persons and church groups contributed monetary gifts for unspecified purposes to the
Open Door in memory or in honor of a loved one, or
as a donation for general use.

Watercolors
Postage stamps
Finger paint and finger paint paper
White school glue
Play-Doh
Paper plates and napkins
Liquid hand soap
Etch-a-Sketch
Band-aids
33-gallon garbage bags
Small travel size pillows

Ashley UMC, Ashley, ND
Amelia Bailey UMC, Moffit, ND
Basin Electric Employees, Bismarck, ND through
Jeans Day contributions
Calvary UMC, Bismarck, ND
Calvary UMW, Bismarck, ND
Marie Cissell, Rapid City, SD in memory of Jim
Cissell
Cleveland UMC, Cleveland, ND
Dakotas Annual Conference, Mitchell, SD
Dakotas Conference UMW, Mitchell, SD
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Volunteer Hours
Volunteers are vital to carrying out the Open Door
mission. They do important things including classroom support, storytelling, music lessons, holiday
party activities, media center maintenance, board of
directors responsibilities, newsletter production and
distribution, general facility and grounds maintenance, tree removal, lawn mowing and trimming,
gardening, and transportation of children.
During the second quarter of 2013, volunteers gave
280 hours of time to support the Open Door. For
the third quarter, 153 hours were contributed. Hats
off to these Very Important People who so generously share their time and talents to enrich the lives
of Open Door children and their families.

Waiting in line for the water slide.

Kids in Action This Summer

Navigating the obstacle course.
Kittyko (Kristin Kitko), a children’s music specialist and folk singer entertained our children this
summer.
(Director, continued from page 1)
This current class has learned to be still (I think
that's a song from one of my favorite groups, the
Eagles). They are mastering the skill of listening.
It's a sign of respect and care for others when we
listen to them.
A favorite quote of mine is from Maya Angelou:
“I've learned that people will forget what you said.
People will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”
By listening to the children at school they feel special and important. That's certainly my plan.
Receiving God's blessings,
Jolene Stading Puhalla, Director

Games included a sack race.
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2013 Board of Directors
and Staff
McCabe UMC
Pastor Rick Fossum
Marvia Boettcher, Chair
Carrol Burchinal
Carol Desper
Jeanne Scheffler
Jim Unkenholz
Phil Sjursen, Secretary
Jerry Suko, Trustee Rep.
Legacy UMC
Pastor Kermit Culver
Sue Allan
Carol Nelson
Calvary UMC
Pastor Perry Schnabel
Martin Ketterling
Kenneth Hogue
Mandan UMC
Pastor Bruce Adams
Myrna Petermann
District Superintendent
Pastor Keith Nelson
Director - Jolene Stading Puhalla
Teacher Asst. – Jean Rexine
Treasurer – Derrick Hohbein

Open Door Community Center Mission
Through the Open Door Community Center,
children and families receive Christian-based
education and support services, enriching
them to become responsible members of
their families and community.

The Witness is produced semi-annually by the Open Door
Community Center. Editor: Jean Newborg; Layout: Jerry
Newborg; Photocopy: McCabe UMC, Bismarck; Collation and
Mailing: Marilyn Johnson; Website: Marketing & Advertising
Business Unlimited, Inc., Bismarck.
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